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the

ROAD AHEAD

This past fiscal year KTA kept our eyes on the
road ahead.
Despite the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, we
remained fiscally responsible and attentive to
our long-term goals. Operational expenses
were minimized with reserves used to cover
the impact of the pandemic. We focused on
our future transition to cashless tolling in 2024,
collaborating throughout the organization.
During the year, KTA had several successes.
Moody’s Investor Services reaffirmed our
Aa2 bond rating, the highest bond rating a
tolling agency can receive. KTA’s net position
increased and our long-term debt decreased.
Our continued support of commerce resulted
in positive commercial traffic throughout the
pandemic. Construction projects continued, with
none being cancelled.
Partnerships were an essential part of the year.
The Turner Diagonal Interchange project,
completed last fall, was recognized with multiple
national awards. Approval of express toll lanes
on US-69 allows KTA to aid KDOT and Overland
Park in providing congestion relief for one of the
busiest four-lane highways in the state.
We’re excited about the future. The road ahead
looks bright for KTA.
On behalf of the board,
Steve Hewitt
Turnpike CEO

Turnpike

ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Despite a continued COVID-19 global pandemic, KTA’s financial
goals were met. Net position increased by $28.6M (4.0%) and
long-term debt decreased by $15.2M.
Even though traffic was down due to the COVID-19 pandemic,
toll revenue exceeded the prior year at $121.5M.
Moody’s Investors Service reaffirmed KTA’s Aa2 bond rating, the
highest bond rating for the government-owned toll road sector.
The percentage of pavement and bridges in “Good” condition
exceeded the minimum acceptable condition level.
33M vehicles used the roadway.
95% of customers satisfied with the K-TAG program and 89%
satisfied with conditions of the roadway, with construction being
a deterrent.
1,984 travelers received roadside assistance from the State Farm
Safety Assist program.
KHP Troop G statistics:

1,779,404 miles driven

16,420 motorists aided

7,726 speeding tickets

1,327 seatbelt/child
restraint violations

1,614 vehicles inspected

280 impaired drivers
removed

2,137 commercial vehicles
inspected
438 felony arrests

124 stolen vehicles recovered

NUMBERS

Accountability in the
Balance Sheet | consolidated

June 30, 2021

June 30, 2020

Total assets

$916,484,418

$910,066,987

170,455,441

194,804,181

Total net position

$748,075,775

$719,510,188

Statements of Revenue, Expenses &
Change in Net Position | consolidated

June 30, 2021

June 30, 2020

Operating revenue

$130,741,992

$126,064,766

31,141,364

28,075,279

Total deferred outflows of resources

7,249,573

Liabilities

Deferred inflows of resources

5,202,775

Operating expenses

99,600,628

Operating income

Non-operating revenues (expenses)

2,331,661

97,989,487

(2,575,777)

Change in net position

695,445

28,565,587

Net position beginning of year
Net position | end of year

At a GL ANCE

6,579,043

28,770,724

719,510,188

690,739,464

$748,075,775

$719,510,188

P: Passenger | C : Commercial | D&A : Discounts & Adjustments

D&A ($5,691,962)

D&A

(300,133)

C

395,834,855

C

C

$47,721,315

5,305,755

P

P

P

27,426,467

1,169,904,592

33,032,355

1,565,739,447

VEHICLES

Average miles per vehicle: 46.42

MILES

$79,435,007

$121,464,360

TOLL REVENUE

Average revenue per vehicle: $3.77

To learn more about KTA’s FY21 performance, view a comprehensive financial report located online at
https//www.ksturnpike.com/about/annual-report

Construction began on KTA’s first cashless tolling
zones in Sedgwick and Sumner counties.
Exit 53A opened in East Wichita, making it KTA’s first
cashless exit ramp.
Ground was broken on a new Topeka administrative
building.

Fiscal Year 2021

HIGHLIGHTS

KTA’s roadway and bridge systems both exceeded
established condition targets.
Construction schedules were flexed to accommodate
impacts of COVID-19, however, no projects were
cancelled.
$44.3M was invested in ongoing roadway ($36.5M)
and bridge ($7.8M) preservation efforts.
Capital assets increased to $714.5M.
Electronic toll collection increased in FY21 and
accounts for 63.36% of collected tolls.
KTA’s Bridge Raising program, to aid freight
movement, continued in FY21. Since 2016, a total
of 52 bridges have been raised, either through the
program or as part of other projects.
KTA’s board approved a partnership for KTA to assist
with US-69 project, adding Kansas’ first managed toll
lanes.
Reconstruction of Turner Diagonal Interchange, a
partnership project, was completed in fall 2020 and
has since won several state, regional and national
awards.

MISSION

KTA moves Kansas forward by operating a safe, reliable and
customer-valued turnpike system in a fiscally responsible,
business-like manner.

VISION
KTA is committed to advancing transportation in Kansas
through leadership, innovation and partnerships.

GOALS
Preserve the turnpike system
Sustain financial integrity and stability
Improve safety and reliability
Partner to deliver Kansas transportation solutions
Modernize the turnpike system
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